
 
Sight Words 1-100 

 
Student’s Name:________________________   Year Level: ______________  

 

the got get their 

and when as will 

I one like an 

to were back about 

a for after played 

was her going people 

it at him down 

my day what no 

we with be big 

in me dad just 

he up not our 

they all do off 

went mum them didn’t 

of his two put 

said go school friends 

on out some am 

so have this would 

then because did see 

she home next  once 

is are ran little 

had saw could play 

there came very if 

you time from name 

that house into night 

but called can found 
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Sight Words 101-200 

 
Student’s Name:________________________   Year Level: ______________  

 

I’m man find eat 

started too woke wanted 

really morning yes inside 

first boy family five 

bed come suddenly here 

again good happy won 

know where told why 

other asked everyone also 

now best or ate 

took friend thought every 

lived us food outside 

it’s/its game around way 

later water heard let’s 

your car long dark 

over how upon last 

who OK well new 

by three more scared 

dog brother named another 

fun lots look opened 

looked only birthday until 

don’t old playing couldn’t 

girl room make world 

door something sister sleep 

want away still think 

made has ever walked 
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Sight Words 201-300 

 
Student’s Name:________________________   Year Level: ______________  

 

years take walking getting 

things watched much today 

ball four dinner been 

never lot tree fish 

fell even before hours 

party looking lunch Saturday 

black great right bad 

gave eyes TV buy 

tried fast cat can’t 

always girls shop head 

finished person knew parents 

turned tell let blue 

help work park hard 

thing shouted soon mother 

teacher nice wasn’t bit 

that’s ten everything games 

favourite while hair weekend 

minutes jumped lost say 

bought need pool swimming 

place dragon each scary 

finally which screamed beach 

yelled box kids replied 

coming cool red should 

left love whole someone 

ready through stopped Sunday 
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Sight Words 301-400 

 
Student’s Name:________________________   Year Level: ______________  

 

class no one decided hole 

second most kept drove 

year movie nothing rain 

beautiful animals doing week 

money baby open breakfast 

felt football pet different 

happened give wait puppy 

story watch book ride 

hit white few sunny 

king stop front bus 

run died happily giant 

life end than hot 

live anything stuff sad 

boys cousin top sat 

light monster any six 

small used having clothes 

ghost excited town goal 

team gone forest brown 

cold shot ground face 

fire together hand hear 

same under space hour 

I’ll walk window gold 

police arrived eating horse 

quickly chocolate green kicked 

loved days land race 
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Sight Words 401-500 

 
Student’s Name:________________________   Year Level: ______________  

 

liked asleep Mr rock 

stayed city myself we’re 

fairy chips sea tea 

cake dead snake chicken 

Friday picked you’re keep 

soccer dogs pig please 

bike read tired twenty 

castle icecream cute better 

shops killed cars half 

computer drink caught many 

funny bear huge shark 

show Monday nearly far 

magic basketball plane kind 

shopping cousin’s sun landed 

cousins friend’s times sky 

toy mean dollars alien 

zoo everywhere hurt behind 

yesterday cave Mrs flew 

boat goes ship footy 

princess sick aunty idea 

thank slept dad’s kill 

names children eight straight 

present garden high talking 

dressed ago movies seven 

fight fly rabbit slide 
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Sight Words 501-600 

 
Student’s Name:________________________   Year Level: ______________  

 

wish noise lady he’s 

aliens phone rest might 

brought became set side 

dream threw turn weeks 

hello cried floor yummy 

street paper helped past 

flying special onto prince 

moon table pizza angry 

playground toys toilet crying 

road use bell cut 

talk afternoon Earth jungle 

uncle being fat pretty 

colour call forgot sorry 

dinosaur met guys trying 

everybody o’clock kitchen bang 

lion there’s motorbike card 

secret dear near doctor 

shoes guy sleepover farm 

bag mum’s teeth goals 

broke snow care holiday 

full sound evil hotel 

hi tomorrow robot real 

jump voice rode sometimes 

late what’s watching these 

middle hungry bird win 
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Sight Words 601-700 

 
Student’s Name:________________________   Year Level: ______________  

 

win music wear knocked 

mouse wow witch machine 

pulled cheese stairs pick 

sure dance stole roof 

dress hundred weird along 

grabbed kid centre duck 

own monkey orange himself 

rocket needed passed laughed 

start pink saying lights 

step queen chair Miss 

hide swim hospital owner 

hope yellow learnt racing 

loud else rainbow wall 

making presents army Christmas 

number wrong grow climbed 

holidays eggs homework egg 

lollies father I’ve frog 

ring already match nine 

sleeping battle points seen 

bunny bread third sport 

dinosaurs hill thirty answered 

except says wake clean 

maybe song die hands 

rang strong doesn’t instead 



deep stuck fighting island 
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Sight Words 701-800 

 
Student’s Name:________________________   Year Level: ______________  

 

legs bring believe pets 

planet brothers bright power 

remember brother’s enough round 

saved dropped key showed 

sitting feel maths train 

treasure forever realised without 

war river super wrote 

air scored talked bigger 

drive try trees blood 

grew waiting writing flowers 

jumping done captain kick 

must men course learn 

part move hid riding 

star pushed moved sign 

tail building nobody sisters 

Wednesday close quarter across 

bush crash safe almost 

catch downstairs they’re applies 

comes fine against butterfly 

milk free airport followed 

those normal cage kitten 

warm trampoline cup leg 

beat waited fairies likes 



books alive leave line 

oh bedroom lightning lives 
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Sight Words 801-900 

 
Student’s Name:________________________   Year Level: ______________  

 

pants wet wolf crocodile 

spider animal apple drop 

tooth ask buddy early 

Tuesday Australia change meat 

boring blew classroom missed 

destroy does closer news 

monsters jail fifty plan 

pieces married gets popcorn 

score museum invisible save 

sheep sit lovely she’s 

sister’s stars mouth shiny 

thinking stick packed draw 

wouldn’t swarm seek looks 

anyway training spooky netball 

attack versus storm piece 

broken wind tall player 

cow worked tiny reached 

crazy young truck robber 

dancing babies turning smart 

feed changed upstairs swing 

grass delicious aunty’s teddy 

letter heaps biggest test 



restaurant makes bored trouble 

strange store camp write 

tiger taking closed cooking 
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Sight Words 901-1000 

 
Student’s Name:________________________   Year Level: ______________  

 

fox puppies alone recess 

gate rushed art remembered 

haunted snakes awhile spaceship 

houses tower banana sword 

minute won’t bowling adventure 

pigs anymore button arm 

reading bath disappeared destroyed 

rich birds easy disco 

sand bowl farmer dragons 

seconds cards hold famous 

tent chose hopped herself 

thousand dangerous invited ice 

village eye kangaroo mad 

working feet lake nose 

bags glass living plants 

beast grade rope son 

body loves though thunder 

cats screaming towards TRUE 

church shut woods whispered 

fruit silly backyard actually 

guess tennis chased built 



hat wearing country cross 

job wore golden driving 

locked yet miss fall 

picture yum purple field 
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